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She could hear valentine calling but his voice was drowned out by the deafening sounds of metal being wrenched from metal as every nail every screw and every rivet
that held together the enormous ship began tearing free from its moorings
She tried to run toward jace and simon but fell to her knees as another surge of water came through the widening hole in the wall this time the wave knocked her down
icy water drawing her under somewhere jace was calling her name his voice loud and desperate over the screaming of the ship she shouted his name only once before
she was sucked out the jagged hole in the bulkhead and into the river
She spun and kicked in the black water terror gripped her terror of the blind darkness and of the depths of the river the millions of tons of water all around her pressing
in on her choking out the air in her lungs she couldn t tell which way was up or which direction to swim she could no longer hold her breath she sucked in a lungful of
filthy water her chest bursting with the pain stars exploding behind her eyes in her ears the sound of rushing water was replaced by a high sweet impossible singing i m
dying she thought in wonder a pair of pale hands reached out of the black water and drew her close long hair drifted around her mom clary thought but before she
could clearly see her mother s face the darkness closed her eyes
Clary came back to consciousness with voices all around her and lights shining in her eyes she was flat on her back on the corrugated steel of luke s truck bed the gray
black sky swam overhead she could smell river water all around her mixed with the smell of smoke and blood white faces hovered over her like balloons on strings they
swam into focus as she blinked her eyes
Luke and simon they were both looking down at her with expressions of anxious concern for a moment she thought luke s hair had gone white then blinking she
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